ACEC Launches National Infrastructure Investment Campaign

**National Action Alert** – ACEC has launched a grassroots campaign to promote consideration and passage of an infrastructure-based recovery agenda. **ACEC member action is requested** to engage House and Senate lawmakers to support an economic recovery agenda that includes significant and sustainable investments in the nation’s critical infrastructure and regulatory reforms to move projects forward expeditiously.

[Click Here to Contact Your House and Senate Members](#)

While Congress needs to act to address near-term priorities to keep businesses afloat, ACEC and stakeholder allies are urging lawmakers to begin action on longer-term measures that will kick start the economy and sustain growth in the coming years. ACEC supports an agenda that includes a long-term reauthorization of the FAST Act with sustainable and growing revenues, passage of the Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) to authorize new Corps of Engineers water projects and more funding and financing mechanisms to support water and wastewater projects, and measures to support energy markets, vertical projects, and other priorities in the built environment.

[Sample 2020 grassroots infrastructure letter](#)